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Excerpt from El Hombre, La Hambra,
Y El Hambre by Diana Chaviano
Of course it was pure folly. But then everything in her country was.
Whose brilliant idea was it to move the carnivals to July? Since their
inception, two or perhaps three centuries ago now, blacks had taken to the
streets on the feast of the Three Kings, January 6, when the island’s climate is
in its most gentle phase; they also did it on February 2, the feast of the
Virgen de la Candelaria, not because they were devout Catholics, but because
upon seeing the procession of candles with which the church celebrated the
saint’s purification, they supposed their masters were worshipping their orisha
Oyá, the African deity who reigns over lightning, and simply calling her by
another name. Claudia suspected that due to the combination of both events,
the carnivals ended up being celebrated
the middle of February... until, as
the old guaracha used to go, “The commander came, and ordered it to
stop.” In keeping with the systematic effort to erase the past, the carnivals
moved under edict to July, when the dog days are so hot the even the air
melts. It was all done under the pretext of commemorating the failed attack
at a military base that had taken place during the same month more than
forty years ago, in which many ingenuous people died, except for the ones
now running the country. Very typical of them, Claudia thought,
celebrating so many deaths with a carnival. Black
of the worst kind,
to keep blackening the island’s
As she hurried home after a long night’s work, Claudia thought how stupid
the processions looked, trudging through scalding streets in the 93-degree
heat, when they could have done it in temperatures twenty or thirty
degrees lower.
Two hours before, she, Sissi, and two Germans had watched the floats go
by from their balcony at the hotel Nacional. Maybe her memory was failing,
but she would have sworn that the parades were much more colorful in the
days when her father used to sit her up on his shoulders. Now she thought
it a poor, unadorned caravan, with hardly
lights and without even a
queen to wave from the top of her carriage, throwing streamers and confetti
at the crowd. As with
many other things, the appearance of a carnival
queen was eventually forbidden for what the public thought were
incomprehensibly esoteric reasons. After watching six or seven
with
their flaccid dancers balancing themselves dangerously on the weak platforms,
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Claudia confessed she was bored. The Germans, who weren’t having much
fun either, withdrew from the balcony and proposed that they all go
downstairs for a few drinks. So they did and, after a few mojitos and
daiquiris, Claudia announced she was leaving; but she reassured her date,
Franz, that she would see him the following evening. The German was a nice
guy, the complete opposite of what most people think of Germans, and much
more considerate and gentlemanly than the several Latinos she’d already been
with.
-Citizen.
tried to pretend that the voice was not addressing her.
-Citizen.
A bad omen: If you weren’t called “comrade,” that meant you were a
dissident, a traitor, a worm.
-Not citizen. Comrade! -she
trying to seem offended.
-Show me your ID.
handed over her identification card, without which no Cuban dared
venture outdoors. Leaving home without it could mean jail time.
-What are you doing here?
-I came to see some friends.
-Come with me.
-Where?
-To the station.
She’d rather die.
would make a scene for all the foreigners the
lobby to hear, and security wouldn’t dare to take her away. Sissi had told
her earlier about how they took poor Tamy last week, and how two
policemen had raped her at the station. And who can a jinetera turn to for
justice? The poor thing got out only after her “agent” came and paid who
knows how many dollars to the cops.
-You’re making a mistake with me, comrade.
-You can tell me your story when we get there.
-I’ not going anywhere!
-What’s going on?
They both turned upon hearing the question asked in a foreign accent.
Franz was standing next to them.
-They want to
me to the station.
-The station?
-To the police.
-This lady is with me. We studied together in the University Lavana.
-Oh, I see. -The official didn’t look like he was buying it, but there was
nothing he could do.
She was lucky Franz had come down to bring her the purse that she had
left the room by mistake.
-How did you come up with that thing about the university? -she asked with
admiration as they walked her to the taxi.
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-It happen last year, with another friend. I remembered what she say.
-Thanks for bringing me the purse -she kissed him goodbye. -See you.
He slipped a twenty into her hand as she stepped into the taxi. Five blocks
away, after making sure nobody was following her, she ordered the driver to
stop and headed down to La Rampa. By doing this she would save some
money she could use later for something better than a turistaxi at two in the
morning. The bus took her by a somewhat erratic route, as was usual during
carnival due to the number of streets that were closed off. Finally the
vehicle turned towards the Muelle de Luz.
Claudia was astonished at the rumble of bodies at the Plaza de San
Francisco. She was hardly able to move through the masses of people
moving along the avenue, which was steeped in an uncanny darkness. There
were masks everywhere, as if the ban had been lifted; and it was the presence
of those masks that put her senses on alert, or rather a state of
nuclearalarm, because anything was possible except that the government
would stop fearing a political uprising: the principal reason why all
maskedparades were forbidden.
She saw the lines of comparseros dancing to and fro, the African “devils”
drawing out their skirmishes surrounded by a ring of half-naked negros, of
negras whose skirts were volatile as helium, of mestizos leaping like blasts of
steam, and of mulattas displaying their shimmering breasts within the low
necks of their dresses as they danced in the mud like vestals driven mad by
the cigars’ smoky incense. Only then didshe notice the cupola now standing
the rear of the church of San Francisco... Yet the movement of the
multitude did not allow her to position herself at a more avorable angle for
getting a better look at the dome-like structure towering over what should
have been only an empty ruin.
She tried to retrace her steps and cross the street in the direction of the
Muelle de Luz, but now the sea
the foundations of the church that a
moment before had been separated from the bay by an enormous avenue.
The cupola. That was the only thing she could manage to see; time and
again that impossible dome, standing at the same spot at which the church
building was supposed to abruptly end. She had also failed to make out the
fountain with the lions, which usually occupied the center of the plaza...But
it didn’t matter anymore, she knew it was happening again.
She just let herself go, carried away by the multitude, to exult in festivities
of which she’d only seen a sad imitation. She felt much safer this time
around, certain she would
to get back. Muba had told her so the
last time, and that’s how it happened. And when had her black madrina
let her down?
She was fascinated above all by the orgy of the drums; a rhythm much
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closer to Africa, or perhaps less influenced by those that came after. But you
could hear the seeds of her
there; more than the seed, the very heart,
the budding soul of the Cuban. And despite the freshness of that January
morning-because there was no doubt left in her mind she was reliving a
Three Kings’ Day from the century that Carpentier had so longed for-she felt
the bacchanalian spirit awakening within her; she saw the couples sneaking
off behind the church, near where the waves licked the buttresses, and they
were leaning up against the walls of the sacred site to transpire and cry out in
other cadences.
That’s how it had always been, Claudia thought. Hunger for lust and
hunger for sex: it was the brand, the indelible mark of that condemned and
magical city. That’s how it was born and that’s how it survived all its social
reincarnations.
her city was like a phoenix: despite all the ashes,
despite the disasters, it always rose again the end.
It is impossible to
quench one fire with another, and that was the elemental makeup of its
people’s blood: an inextinguishable passion. Vehemence. Fire. The
restlessness of ardent phalluses and inflamed vulvas.... A tropical Walpurgis
was being celebrated that night, and the demons were dancing everywhere:
the slaves in their jute suits and their devil-like horned hoods, incited the
crowd even further with their St. Vitus’s dance. The free blacks and
mulattos disguised as gentlemen and beggars, now the military man and now
the nobleman, wearing feathered and sequined masks, unknowingly parodied
the remote carnivals of a European city; a city much like their own,
indissolubly connected to the water, but sadly beginning to
unlike
Havana, which emerged today like a Venus from the sea, as if the universe’s
entropy demanded that one miracle disappear order to give way
to another.
Someone handed her an earthenware bottle. Some kind of aguardiente,
with a hint of corn and cinnamon... or so Claudia thought as she drank it,
having already abandoned her last scruples. She felt more secure here than
her own time. “After ”-she thought- “these people don’t even have
AIDS.” And as if he had guessed what her thoughts were, her masked
gentleman lifted her off the ground, despite her protests, until they reached
the walls of the church where the sea wet their feet. Without saying a word,
he lifted her skirt and penetrated her alongside the other couples that were
giving themselves shoulder to shoulder to the same game of possessions.
didn’t offer
resistance. “The only thing I can catch here is
gonorrhea or syphilis. And I can take care of that with two shots of
penicillin.” But that wasn’t the reason for her docility. The smell of the
mulattos excited her, a smell of sugar and of oranges, of jungle and of mud,
of pure saltpeter and of mango, of honey and of saturnalia. It was the smell
of sex in its purest state, as if a gigantic cloud of pheromones had fallen like
an unannounced plague over the creatures of that century. She allowed
herself to be taken without fear, only a little surprised at her own
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submissiveness. She felt the breath of the woman next to her as she repeated
the words “maco, maco,” unable to guess whether it was her lover’s name or
some African expression. Her kidnapper unmasked himself and opened her
dress, but she couldn’t see his face in the darkness. Nor did she much care.
was enjoying the sting of the rough sea wall on her buttocks each time
the man thrust against her. Fruity juices running between her thighs. Her
island was a blessing; and the males of her island a wonder.
opened
herself wider, imprisoning the man’s hips with her legs, giving up
the pulp of her own fresh flesh like a votive offering. So many nights she’
prayed for a moment of real freedom, and now she was enjoying this
surrender in which the only requisite was the very act of surrendering.
No
verbal duels, no
exchanges, no surmises or pretensions...Now she was
satiating her hunger, all her built-up hunger, because her attentive rapist,
having thrown himself on the ground with her in a Herculean maneuver, was
drawing out of his pockets-or perhaps from under his cape-mandarins and
bananas and anons and mangoes and all kinds of fruits which he would peel
before biting into them and handing them to Claudia, who received them
from his mouth while the citrus juices ran down her neck, and the white pulp
of the anon coated her breasts and she was choking on the banana he was
thrusting into her mouth, forcing her to devour it all, taking pleasure in this
as if he were watching her enjoy a sweet and gigantic prick by the light of a
distant torch. And only then would he start to stir again inside her, to ride
her frantically and lasciviously, until she was screaming right along with the
negras and mulattas who were still being brought over to those sandy rocks,
some being raped and some willing, and Claudia was coming as hard as any
of them for the pleasure of the voyeurs who preferred to watch. She cried
and laughed and screamed like a crazy woman, more from the feeling of
freedom than from her own orgasms. For her misery and sex existed in
unison. To suffer from one augmented the need for the other. Or maybe it
wasn’t like that?
was too exhausted and satisfied to bother herself
with such trifles.
Someone passed by with a torch-the same one that had lingered near the
water, spying or waiting-but no one paid attention. And Claudia wouldn’t
have cared either... if it weren’t because that fleeting moment of clarity
allowed her to see Onolorio’s face as
stared at her, his body still
impaled against hers.
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